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Celebrities 

"Premier LGBT Nightclub"

One of Canada's biggest LGBT nightclubs, Celebrities is a veritable haunt

for all the night owls in the city and has been around since 80's!. This

larger-than-life, multi-storied club is dotted with numerous bars and

comfortable lounges where you can take a breather from all that action.

The vast dance floor is usually crowded with beautiful people who let their

hair down to the tunes of the resident DJ and various live acts by

international artists, from Boy George to Bob Sinclair and Tiesto. Colorful

events, drag shows, weekly themed nights and live gigs keep you

entertained as you get a taste of the city's vibrant nightlife. The space can

also be rented for business meetings and parties, and the club also offers

catering services. Check website for more details on current and

upcoming events.

 +1 604 681 6180  www.celebritiesnightclub.

com/

 info@celebritiesnightclub.c

om

 1022 Davie Street,

Vancouver BC
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Numbers Cabaret 

"One Of The Gay Nightclubs"

The Numbers Cabaret is a well known gay night club and bar though it

welcomes others as well. This five floors, multilevel dance club also has

three bars where you will find people just dancing away in the night to the

rocking beats of the coolest DJs around. There is always something going

on here such as karaoke nights, drag shows and weekly events, and is

quite a rage during the weekends. If are not in a party mood, head to the

third floor where the music is low, and play some pool or darts.

 +1 604 685 4077  www.numbers.ca/  contact@numbers.ca  1042 Davie Street,

Vancouver BC

 by pasevichbogdan   

The Junction 

"Action Packed"

The Junction is the place to come by for a great night in town. This pub

slash club offers a more than decent pub menu, flowing alcohol and drinks

along with a nightly schedule of DJs and live shows. Open till late, the

Junction is a local favorite for those looking for a place to party.

 +1 604 669 2013  1138 Davie Street, Vancouver BC

 by Altnet   

1181 Lounge 

"Award Winning Nightclub"

1181 Lounge is a sleek gay nightclub. Aesthetic interiors such as the cork

and mirror decked walls, moss colored benches and an aligned spatial set

up gives it a unique character. Music played by the city's best DJs set the

place rocking but it is never too loud for a good tête-à-tête. No wonder it is

an award winning lounge and critically acclaimed by Vancouver's gay and

straight publications. Come and see for yourself.
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 +1 604 787 7130  1181 Davie Street, Vancouver BC
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